

 







                                          DARKSWORD: Of Gods and Men




       Waves from the ocean crashed into the rocky boundaries of the small island, making somewhat of a slapping sound. A light wind blew on the few trees and foliage that grew on the land. A boat lay beached on the narrow sandy flats close to the rocks, two paddles strewn about. Footprints led from the boat up onto the grassy knolls, as two forms made their way to the centre of the island. After a few minutes, they approached a pond that was sparsely surrounded by trees, and stopped at the water's edge to ponder what they had found. Darius Darksword turned to his travelling companion and spoke. 
      "We came all this way to find a pond on an island?" he queried, wondering if they had gone astray.
       There was a brief silence before his companion pushed the hood back on his brown sorceror's robe.
      "This is the correct place, I assure you." said Errian, the sorceror he had met on his last quest to the fire caves. After an encounter with the Fire God, Q'os, they had set off with no direction, being drawn to this island. It had taken a few weeks to get here, but to Darius, it seemed like all was for not. He did however give it some further thought.
      "Is there something you're not telling me?" he asked of the sorceror. Errian looked down, then to Darius, pushing some of his dark hair out of his face first.
      "Q'os once mentioned this place to me on an earlier encounter I had with him." he said.
      Darius looked at his friend intently. "Indeed." he remarked. "And did he say what was here?" he asked. 
      Errian nodded. "Yes. He had said that another like him lived here, and would one day reveal something to someone." he explained. Darius nodded slightly, and knelt down to pick up an apple-sized rock that lay on the ground near him. After picking it up and rising to his feet again, he pondered the rock, then turned and threw it into the pond. The water rippled upon impact and splashed, and it lasted a quick minute before the water went calm again. Darius shrugged and turned to ask Errian something, but never got the chance. Without warning, the water bubbled uncontrollably, and started to spit and splash in all directions. The two men jumped back a couple of steps in caution.
       The water started to form a towering liquid something that hovered above the pond's surface. Suddenly, an image that resembled a very crude face appeared, and it's eyes glowed bright blue. Errian and Darius stared in awe for a moment, before it began to speak to them. 
      "WHO IS FOOLISH ENOUGH TO DISTURB MY SLUMBER?" it asked them in a booming voice. Darius looked to Errian, then back to the image.
      "It was I." he started. "I did not mean to dist---" he was cut off by the being rather quickly.
      "IT DOES NOT MATTER WHAT YOU MEANT OR MEANT NOT TO DO." it said. "IT MATTERS WHO YOU ARE AND WHY YOU ARE HERE, NOW." it said, the eyes still glowing brightly. Errian stepped forward to address it.
       "I am Errian, of Varmerria, and this is my friend, Darius Darksword." he began. "We had an audience with Q'os before we set off for this place." he explained calmly.
       The being pondered this information for a moment before responding. "IF Q'OS GAVE YOU AN AUDIENCE, I SHALL DO THE SAME." he said. "I AM D'OS, GOD OF WATER." he said, introducing himself. 
      "Pleased to meet you." replied Darius. "We've come a long way to this place." he said to D'os. 
      "WHY?" asked the booming God. Darius pondered for a moment. "We were drawn here." he started. "We had learned of the existance of the Gods from Q'os, and the power they command." he explained. D'os grumbled for a moment before speaking. 
      "WE DO NOT COMMAND THE POWER. WE CREATED THE POWER!" he exclaimed.
       Errian looked a little confused. "You mean you don't hold the elemental powers at this moment?" he asked, trying to ease his confusion.
      "NO." started D'os. "WE CREATED THE POWERS, THEN CREATED THE ELEMENTAL DRAGONS TO COMMAND THEM." he explained. Darius suddenly had a question. "So my elemental powers were given to me by the Dragons?" he asked. D'os looked to him with interest. 
      "SO.....YOU ARE THE CHOSEN ONE." he said to the young swordsman. "IT WAS WE THE GODS THAT SENT THE DRAGONS TO YOU. WE DETERMINED YOU TO BE HONEST AND HONOURABLE." he said, still booming.
       Darius' eyes brightened a little. "So the dragons are out there, and it is they who conveyed your power to me?" he asked. D'os nodded in only a way an image in water could. 
     "YES. THE DRAGONS WERE SENT TO FIND THE MOST SUITABLE MORTALS TO COMMAND THE POWER WISELY. YOU WERE BUT THE FIRST OF A SELECT FEW." the God explained. Errian spoke up shortly afterwords. 
     "What does one have to do to be worthy of receiving your power?" he queried. "I believe I would make a logical choice." he finished. D'os laughed in a deep tone. 
     "YOU DO NOT UNDERSTAND. ALL OF THE MORTALS HAVE ALREADY BEEN CHOSEN. THE DRAGONS WERE QUITE THOROUGH. BESIDES, YOUR FUTURE FOLLOWS A DIFFERENT PATH." he explained, eyes still glowing brightly, head vibrating slightly.
      "And that path is....?" asked Errian, voice trailing off.
      D'os laughed again. "ALL IN GOOD TIME, YOUNG SORCEROR. ALL IN GOOD TIME. I HAVE TOLD THE TWO OF YOU ALL THAT YOU NEED. I SHALL RETURN TO MY SLUMBER. DO NOT DISTURB ME AGAIN." he ordered. Suddenly, the water bubbled and splashed upwards again, before the towering form of the head dissovled back into the pond, with the surface going calm again after a few moments. Errian looked to Darius, who was frowning at the pond. 
     "So that's that I guess. What do we do now?" he asked aloud. Darius looked up, not frowning anymore. 
    "We do as he says and follow our paths, whatever they may be." he said.
      Errian thought for a moment, then looked at the pond. "And what of the others that have been bestowed these powers?" he queried. 
      Darius smiled. "In time, we will find them." 
     "You can." started Errian. "I do not wish to find the dragons. I must hone my sorcery. That is my path." he explained. 
      Darius nodded. "Very well. But let us depart back to the mainland before we diverge." he said. "All this notwithstanding, I have no doubt we will join forces again." Errian smiled and nodded, and the two men turned at headed to the small, narrow beach where the boat lay, ready to leave and resume their adventures. The wind began to calm, and the ocean sparkled from the sun's rays.


                                                           THE END

